INTRODUCTION
Neutral beam injection (NBI) heating of tokamak and mirror plasmas has been demonstrated to be the most promising means of heating fusion plasmas. The·success of obtaining designed injection powers relies on satisfying two criteria, namely, (1) extracting enough ion beam curr~nt from an ion source and (2) converting the ions into the neutrals and transporting them along a beam line into a plasma dev1ce. The latter goal can only be tested in an actual beam line or in a prototype system.
NBI heating experiments, for example, on Adiabatic Toroidal Compressor (ATC) and the Oak Ridge Tokamak (ORMAK) suffered from the lack of test stand operation to ascertain the beam transmission properties. The Princeton Large Torus (PLT) injectors, however, have been tested on a prototype beam line; the results were indeed proved credible except the effect of the stray tokamak magnetic fields [1] . The NBI heating experiments on PLT have achieved an ion temperature of ~6 keV with a power of 2.1 MW of DO from four injectors [2] . Measurements of beam power flow along the PLT prototype beam line [3] with all four injectors [4] have been reported elsewhere.
Two hydrogen beam injectors to be used for NBI heating of the Impurity Study Experiment (ISX) tokamak (5] plasmas have been tested on a prototype beam line similar in geometry to the actual ISX-B beam line system. Requirements per injector of the first phase NBI experiment on ISX-B are similar to those for 1 PLT, i.e., the beam energy of 40 keV and the nominal beam current of 60 A; the beam line structure is also similar. Although the ion sources are of identical design, the accelerator column has been improved by using shaped apertures on the plasma grid.
In this paper, we describe·the techniques of injector operation and the performance results of the two ISX-B injectors in a prototype beam line. Experimental results are given for beam transmission properties along the beam line, beam optics properties, species compositions, and background pressure behavior in the drift duct region.
DESCRIPTION OF ION SOURCE AND PROTOTYPE BEAM LINE
The prototype beam line constructed for ISX-B injector development is shown in Fig. 1 . The duoPIGatron ion source [4] with an effective extraction size of a 22-cm-diam circle is closely coupled with a cylindrical neutralizer cell of a 20-cm ID and a 108-cm length. A transverse deflection magnet separates the residual charged fraction of the beam onto a set of three beam dumps. The four movable plates define a square beam by blocking off the outside tail of the beam to reduce unnecessary particle loading on the drift duct wall. The opening is formed by four rectangular plates whose power loadings are separately monitored for the purpose of beam alignment. The drift duct consists of a rectangular duct and a round cylinder matched to a round ISX-B port (see Fig. 1 ). The configuration of the accelerator column is illustrated for a single aperture in Fig. 3 ; the straight-bore aperture geometry of the PLT sources is illustrated in Fig. 3a , and the shaped aperture geometry of the ISX-B sources is illustrated in Fig. 3b . The accelerator is based on the accelerator-decelerator system; the first gap has the extraction/acceleration potential across it, and the second gap has an ~1-~V voltage providing a suppressing potential hill for the electrons produced in the downstream. The shaped aperture of Fig. 3b is a closer approximation to the so-called Pierce geometry [6] than Fig. 3a ; thus, it is expected to produce less aberrational effects. Sunnning up the aperture area over 1799 holes within a 22-cm-diam circle, the shaped aperture geometry has a geometric transparency of 37.5% (or ~142 cm2) in comparison with the transparency of 54% for the straight-bore geometry.
A design current of 60 A/source means that the average ion extraction current densities to be achieved are 0.42 A/cm 2 from the geometry of 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
A newly assembled injector requires initially a well-coordinated conditioning procedure for both the discharge plasma source and the high gradient accelerator column. The discharge plasma source is first c;onditioned to its full diilcharge current and voltage, typically 600 A and 110 V, respectively, by small incremental steps after a careful outgassing and conditioning of the oxide-coated cathode filaments. The discharge is pulsed with the arc voltage pulse applied between the cathode and the anode. Any sustained runaway condition of the discharge 6 (i.e., breakdown) is prevented by an arc inhibit circuit which cuts off the trigger pulse. Although the ion source geometry has been optimized and refined for the desired plasma density uniformity and maximum gas efficiency, the source magnet strength and gas flow rates (into both the cathode and the anode region) dictate the final fine tuning of the discharge condition.
Conditioning of the accelerator column usually requires more pulses than conditioning of the discharge plasma source, typically about 2000 shots of 0.1-sec pulse; however, the variation from one source to another is yery wide. A fast-switching high voltage modulator system [7] has been an essential element for the successful operation of the Therefore, the beam pulse length and shape are determined by the discharge turnon at the beginning and by the accelerator pulse turnoff at the end. Oscillographs of the discharge voltage, the discharge current, the accelerator voltage, and the accelerator current are shown in The sharp turnoff of the beam pulse is made possible by turning off the accelerator voltage while the discharge pulse is still on.
The beam power. measurement consists of temperature.measurement and flow rate monitoring of the cooling water, signal amplifiers, and a computerized pro~e~~ur [10] . Although the result is for a singie pulse, the correct measurement requires about ten good successive beam·pulses to ensure a steady state in a pulse-to-pulse basis. Other beam diagnostics include a thermocouple array on the back side of the beam target, a pinhole at the center of the target for pinhole camera exposure, light measurements from the beam column using photodiodes or an interferometer, and fast ion gages for pressure measurements. Charged particle species (1) and (2) were found to be in very good agreement and more reliable than method (3).
SUMMARY OF INJECTOR PERFORMANCE
Two identical injectors have exhibited somewhat different performances, likely due to small inevitable variation in the assembled accelera.tor geometry. In particular, it is observed that the values of the optimum current or the optimum perveance (I/v3/ 2 ) to yield the maximum transmission efficiency differ from one another: 5.7 x 10-6
Av-3/ 2 for source I and 6.4 x lo-6 Av-3/ 2 f~r source II. However, the maximum transmission efficiencies at their respective optimum perveances are about the same. As discussed more in detail in the following section, the beam optics property of an injector is characterized by the beam perveance. It should be noted that in this paper, we will use the accelerator current as a main parameter rather than the actual extracted beam current. The accelerator current is the sum of the beam current and the backstream electron current which is typically small (a few percent). long, 20-cm-diam gas cell was very close to the theoretical equilibrium efficiency [11, 12] . An extra gas feed into the gas cell was necessary in order to provide the equilibrium line densities. Each injector has been operated .up to 50,000 shots with a pulse length of ~100 msec and a duty cycle of 1%.
A gas efficiency of >50% was measured during the beam pulse as An experiment in which the extraction gap was reduced on source I was tried in an effort to enhance the value of the optimum perveance. Figure 9b illustrates the effect of the e~traction gap on the resulting beam power transmission efficiency. The reduced gap, however, produces less transmission efficiency, although the optimum perveance appears to be higher, which is apparently due to a dominant increa$e of the apertu:r.P, aberration with the greater aspect ratio (i.e., the ratio of the aperture radius to the gap). A numerical simulation study [15] of ion beam optics under the similar geometry also confirms this observation.
In Fig. 10 the effect of the source plasma uniformity on the.beam transmission efficiency is studied with source II for two situations:
(1) the nonuniformity caused by two "missing" magnet cusps (out of a total of twenty cusps), which occurred rather accidentally due to adjacent magnet columns having the same polarity at two azimuthal positions 180° apart and (2) substitution of a larger diameter cusp-field chamber than the standard one. A substantial decrease of the beam transmission ( Fig. lOa) is due to a.poor optics condition for the beamlets in the vicinity of the two "o.penings" on the "magnetic picket fence." To en~ure a ~niform plasma density across the beam extraction area, a certain "relaxation" distance (ilr) between the periphery of the extraction circle and the magnetic cusp cylinder is needed. The beam transmission efficiency improved noticeably when this "relaxation" distance was increased (Fig. lOb) . With the regular-size cusp cylinder, the discharge plasma is to some extent affecLed by the cusp field~. Titl~ effect has also been illustrated by a technique of pinhole camera imaging of all the beamlets, which exhibits ten conspicuous "scallops" along the boundary of the beamlet pattern [16] .
Beam transmission properties between the hydrogen and the deuterium beams are compared in Fig. 11 . Deuterium beams were tried on source II after it had been operated with hydrogen beams (about :LU,OUU shots).
The optimum perveance of the deuterium beam is lower than that of the hydrogen beams as expected from the Child-Langmuir scaling [8] . Taking an average mass weighted for the beam composition of each case (see Sect. 6), the ratio of the square root of the average masses is estimated as ~1.4, which is close to the ratio of the optimum currents. It is also noticed that around the optimum currents, the deuterium beam seems to yield a higher transmission than the hydrogen beam. It may be due to the deuterium beam experiencing less space-charge spreading along the downstream because the beam perveance is less and the ion-to~neutral conversion efficiency is greater at the same. accelerated energy.
A calorimetrically measured distribution of beam power deposition, normalized to the accelerator power (IV), along the beam line system with no separation of charged fraction is illustrated in Fig. 12 as a function of the total beam perveance (Iv-3 1 2 ) for varied beam energy Fig. 12 . These grids have no more power loading < than the exit (or the grQund) grin (~2%). The power uLalu to ~he exit grid is fairly insensitive to the beam condition as shown. The gas cell power loading as a function of the beam per~eance is peculiar in that, starting from ~18% at a low perveance, it decreases monotonically with the perveance and has a flat minimum before increasing at very high perveances. This behavior is partially due to the characteristic of beamlet focusing of multiaperture beams. On the other hand, the beam power deposition in the region between the end of the gas cell and the target exhibits a clear minimum (~20%) at a perveance a little lower than the optimum perveance for the target power. The sum of this power loading and the gas cell power loading, however, exhibits a consistent behavior to that of the target power. The maximum efficiency of beam power transmission to the target is about 60% at an optimum perveance of ~6 x 10-6 Av-3/ 2 • It is noted that the data of Fig. 12 show a near 100% power accountability by the calorimetric measurements including the other two grids' contribution (3-4%).
A trial-and-error matching of the theoretical calculations of the transmission efficiencies through three well-defined apertures along the bl?.<~m li.ne (Fig. 8 ) to a s~t of measured power transmission efficiencies (e.g., Fig. 12 ) has been attempted to resolve information on the single beamlet divergence and the beamlet focal length. From this very crude analysis, we obtained a result on "effective" beamlet divergences and focal lengths for varying beam currents at a fixed beam energy as shown in Fig. 13 . The beamlet focal length is l:;huwu Lu uecrease with the increase of the beam current, while the. radius of the grlu curvature was about 4 m when first assembled. The single beamlet divergence angle thus determined appears to vary consistently with the measured transmission efficiency to the target, but deviate much from e-folding half angles of around 1.5° that were inferred from a beam intensity profile measured by an array of thermocouples embedded on the target. What possibly happens in reality may be one or all of the following:
(1) individual beamlets have varying divergences due to the nonuniform extraction gap, (2) the beamlet focusing is imperfect and also time- . The background pressure rise during a beam pulse in the dirft duct region was of great concern in PLT neutral beam systems because of an appreciable reionization loss of neutral beam particles resulting from a substantial pressure rise [17] . The present ISX-B prototype beam line employs water-cooled copper liners in the drift duct in contrast to the uncooled stainless steel wall wi.th the prototype PLT beam line [18] . A time variation of the drift duct pressure is compared in Fig. 14 with and without beam extraction under the same gas feed. The pressure signal with a. beam pulse shows an apparent decrease from the one without a beam pulse during a pulse, but rises after the pulse and remains higher than the one without a beam pulse for a long time. This is a remarkable contrast to the results from the prototype PLT beam line experiment, in which a pressure rise of 60% would typically be observed fo~ a beam of 35 keV and 37 A (linearly extrapolated from a pressure rise of 120% measured at 40 kV and 60 A by the _beam power) [19] . A drift-duct power loading of 6% of IV is measured for the case of Fig. 14, which is lower by a factor of 2 than the case of Ref. [19] . In addition to the effect of less wall luading, a change irt the gas desorption rate due to wall materials (copper vs stainless steel) and due to the surface temperature (cooled vs uncooled) appears to be the reason for the . difference between the present and the earlier result [19] . . .
The relative abundance for H!(E), H!(E/2), and H!(E/3) peaks is
obtained from the areas under these peaks after fitting each profile shape to be symmetric. Figure 15a yields areas under these peaks as 93, 5, and 2, respectively. Unfolding these relative intensities through the surviving probabilities [11] (0.39, 0.17, and 0·.12, respectively, forE= 40 keV and a line density of 1016 cm-2), we obtain a species · · f h d.· of a· 4% H+ 1 , 10% H+ 2 , and 6% H+3. •
